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Broken Heart
 
you broke my heart
and played the part
you said you loved me
but now i see
you dont anymore
i dont know wat i care for
just remember how i acted it is because you made me this way
but i still love you everyday
until i die i will never know why
i loved you so much
and i will always be missin ur touch
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God
 
who is this mystery person who always watches over me
the only person who can jugde thee
the one person that truly love me
thy is the only one who helps me see
thy moves the clouds so i can see clearly
thank you G.O.D.
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Life
 
this is sumthin we all have to deal with
even tho none of us want to
but have you ever thought
someone gave you life
and it was for a good reason
GOD wanted your parents to have you
so he is gana plan our lives and take care of us
no matter what
he will love and care for us
so be thankful that he gave us life
because he can take it form us just as fast
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Love
 
love is like a mountain
love is like the sea
i cant help but wonder what love is instore for me
i think about it night n day
wondering why i feel this way
i asking myself what am i doing
someone please tell me is love Misconstruing
maybe one day ill find it or maybe just maybe
ill be lucky enogh for it to find me
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Love/Pain
 
the difference between love and pain
love is great
pain just aint the same
love is more dedication
pain is frustration
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My Love
 
my love for you is hard
my love for you is strong
and when im with you nothing will go wrong
an to you i dedicated my song
i hope this love will be long
and i knw it will
we both knw its the real deal
if its for you ill die or kill
and im for real
no one can take it away
and this is wat i say
i will love you everyday
i love every word you say
i want to be with you every second of everyday
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People
 
you know i been holding on
people are trying to make me weak
but i still stay strong
they always look at me like im doing somthin wrong
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